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We try to help each of our collaborators work more effectively by spending money to
support them in whatever way they need to pursue their mission (which we’ve vetted
for relevance to our mission). The idea is to make operations faster and more flexible
for these groups—not only to make them more directly effective, but also to improve
morale by unblocking tasks and projects they care about that are hard to do efficiently
through other means (e.g. existing university administration channels).

Our 2022 Annual Report can be found here:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WZoi-RtSILH9BGg6oeEJej9k-ZnWezHZfY6x0W
z0m2c/edit?usp=sharing

Our mission is to improve human civilization’s long-term prospects for survival and
flourishing. Currently, our main strategy is collaborating with university research groups
working to reduce existential risk, by providing them with free services and support.

BERI has been primarily funded by large private donors, primarily DAFs advised by
Open Philanthropy and Jaan Tallinn. We also have many smaller donors. None of our
programs are intended to generate income.



We hire researchers and other experts to collaborate with university groups to reduce
existential risks. We also support university research teams by purchasing equipment,
software subscriptions, food, and office supplies. We hope that activities like those
listed above will boost the productivity and professional development of researchers
concerned with humanity's long-term survival and flourishing.

The members of board of directors are not paid for their services. The Executive
Director, who is also the Board Secretary, is a full-time paid employee. We don't have a
collective bargaining agreement, and we don't have any set salary scheme. Salaries
are negotiated case-by-case with individuals.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WZoi-RtSILH9BGg6oeEJej9k-ZnWe
zHZfY6x0Wz0m2c/edit?usp=sharing
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2022 2021 (*)

0 0

6.327.145 2.741.582

403.095 10.006

6.730.240 2.751.588

0 0

57.441 40.362

0 0

0 0

0 0

57.441 40.362

90 0

33.565 4.534

40.910 21.056

6.862.246 2.817.540

0 0

515.920 584.026

0 0

370.015 98.451

2.045.497 1.637.258

432.736 46.907

39.553 5.651

0 0

30.973 56.000

3.434.694 2.428.293

3.427.552 389.247



https://existence.org/docs/BERI%202022%20financial%20statements.pdf

Since our accounts are in US Dollars, all of the numbers above are in US Dollars (not
Euros).


